15 APRIL 2021
Tēnā koutou katoa,
Welcome to the final newsletter for the term.
It has been a very busy one. As I am writing this (Wed), we have both R3
and R4 enjoying a walk in the park. They have walked in to Coquille Bay in
the Abel Tasman National Park and I would imagine are having a great day
of it with super weather and a great group of parents who were able to
come along. R5 students have also been out at the Source of the Riwaka
learning about the stories of this place and the significance of this in the
local area.
Term 2
We start back on Monday, 3rd May. Our theme for Term 2 is stories. This
will encompass a Book Week, and have elements of oral language, identity,
connections to people and places and other themes.
Teacher Only Day
We are ready for our day of learning tomorrow as a teaching team. This is
part of an allocation that was agreed upon by the Ministry of Education a
couple of years ago to support schools with big picture professional
learning. All teaching staff will be involved in a big day of maths learning.
Property Projects
A big thank you to Derek Barr who has helped out with hanging our mural
completed by Y7/8 students at the end of last term. He has also helped with
the hanging of blackboards and other projects. These blackboards were
funded through My Challenge, a programme run by NS Rogers garage. We
are also grateful for the assistance from the Menz Shed who built these for
us. Over the holiday period, we will also have all new shade structures
installed. Thanks to Chris Drummond on the Board for his assistance with
these projects. I look forward to seeing these at the start of Term 3.
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HERE'S WHAT'S HAPPENING
Fri, 16 April
Teacher Only Day
17 April - 2 May
Term Holidays
Thu, 22 April
School fundraiser quiz at Sprig
& Fern from 7.30pm
Mon, 3 May
Term 2 Commences
Fri, 7 May
Deadline for $20 Pool Card
refund
Thu, 24 June
School fundraiser quiz at Sprig
& Fern from 7.30pm

Wellbeing
We have been grateful for the support of other agencies this term in their
support for whanau and student learning and wellbeing. These include the
Motueka Family Service Centre, Lyn our school chaplain, Janice in the LSC
role, Stephanie as school SENCO, our amazing teacher aides, RTLB and
other agencies.
Holiday wishes
Thank you for your support and input this term. Our whakatauki, he waka
eke noa- we are all in this together highlights the interconnectedness of all
of us within the school community. With the risk of using metaphors, I liken
it to an ecosystem where all life forms in an ecosystem are reliant on
others to sustain and maintain a healthy balance. For tamariki and their
learning, there are many elements that support them to be the best they
can. Together, we can create the best possible outcomes for our learners.
We have a neat bunch of learners here whom I believe in. I thank you for
the part you play to make them the best they can be.
Thanks also to all the team for their efforts this term. I wish everyone all
the best for getting some whanau time over the next couple of weeks. Take
care and see you in Term 2.
Ngā mihi nui
Fraser Campbell
Principal

Swimming Pool
The pool is now closed for
public swimming. Please
return your pool key to the
office by 7 May to get
your $20 refund. No
refunds will be given after
this date.

Community Notices

This is a fantastic opportunity for kids playing
(keen to play) rippa and rugby from U6 - U13, to
be involved in a full day of learning and
practicing key fundamental skills and game
understanding with SoulUtionz Sports, Tasman
Rugby Union, Mako players and local talent!
Parents need to register and pay online by the
24th April. See our website for more details.

The Beat Girls - limited tickets, get in quick.
For those who have not had a Beat Girls
experience and want to know what they are
all about please check out this link
www.thebeatgirls.com/services
Playing at the Motueka High School Hall this
Saturday. Doors open 7.30pm. Cash bar, light
supper. R18 event. Grab some friends for a
night of fun entertainment and lots of
dancing.
The Beatgirls are a stage show bringing alive
the music, fashions and dance of the eras
they pay tribute to. With a trio of singers,
amazing choreography, outrageous costumes
and wild wigs, The Beatgirls cover six
decades of music from the Andrews Sisters,
the girl groups of the 1960s and The Beatles
to disco, ABBA and Kylie Minogue.

